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“THE PURPOSE OF THIS CLUB IS TO PROVIDE TENNIS,
CROQUET AND OTHER ATHLETIC FACILITIIES FOR MEMBERS
AND THEIR GUESTS IN WEEKAPAUG”
Pickleball participation grew by 21.3% between 2019 and 2020, prompting
the Economist to declare it "the fastest growing sport in America." 4.2 million
Americans now play at least once a year.

Pickleball @ WTC Vision
• Offer an additional racquet activity that appeals to all ages but
especially for older members to stay active in the club and opens the
door for new memberships.
• Great for couples and families- can be as competitive as you want to
make it.
• Build new stand alone courts that don’t impact existing tennis courts
• Provide a range of clinics, socials, and tournaments from Paul and his
staff.

Proposed Recommendation
• Build two new stand alone fenced and windscreened courts just to the NE of courts 3+4.
• Currently open non-wetlands space that is
furthest from all houses.
• Courts would be either asphalt or post tension
concrete.
• 8’ foot fence surrounding the courts and 4’ in
between the two courts
• Courts would have power outlets
• Create a path to the courts

Court Options
Court Type

Asphalt

Post Tension
Concrete

Estimated Cost

$120,000

$155,000

Pros
• Cheaper
• More vendors
• Slightly easier on the knees

• 20 year warranty- will last a
long long time with almost no
maintenance costs

Cons
• Maintenance costssusceptible to cracking
and heaving in as little
as 7 years

• More expensive

Proposed Pickleball Programs (via Paul)
• Clinics (all co-ed)

• Weekdays: Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday from 1 to 3pm (one hour). 8 people per clinic per hour so can get
16 people playing per day in clinics. (must charge if no show due to demand)
• Weekend: Saturday 11 to 1, and Sunday 10 to 12 before tournament play, and after tennis mixed doubles
scrambles. 8 people per clinic per hour .

• Socials.

• Every other Saturday from 4 to 6pm. Bring drinks/appetizers to get members involved.

• Tournaments

• One at the end of July for men, women, and co-ed.
• One end of August-same format.

• Comments

• All clinics as of now should be co-ed. Once Paul sees interest and/or ability can change to same sex. Possibly
Saturday clinic could just be men after tennis scrambles. But weekday should be anyone allowed to sign up.
• No private lessons right now, just clinics. Just not enough time.
• All feedback welcome

Q&A
• Question: What about the Omnis?
• Answer: We propose leaving them as is until they wear out and then addressing the issue. This way we
have zero impact on the current tennis situation. When the courts die we will have much better insight
into court usage and pickleball interest and can make a more educated decision then. Additionally, it is
a much more expensive project to tear them up and do anything with them.

• Question: What about noise?
• Answer: We do not think that noise will be an issue, but we have proposed a location as far from all
houses as possible. In the event we need to mitigate noise there is ample room on the west and south
to do so (though we have not budgeted for this).

• Question: What if we cannot raise the money for the courts?
• Answer: Then we won’t proceed or will need to use capital reserves

Q&A
• Question: What will the courts cost to maintain?
• Answer: With concrete courts and a 20 year warranty we believe the annual maintenance costs will be
minimal, but we are currently seeking more formal details.

• Question: What about Paul’s time and A ladder?
• Answer: Paul will take charge of pickleball and Liz will take over A ladder.

• Question: How do we know pickleball won’t end up like croquet?
• Answer: There are no guarantees, and while it is possible pickleball doesn’t last, we think it is unlikely.
Pickleball fits tightly with the core interests of a large portion of the club (and without the maintenance
costs).

• Question: What about equipment?
• Answer: The WTC will provide all paddles and equipment. Premium paddles available for purchase
wherever fine pickleball equipment is sold.

